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Abstract
Managing a complex assembly system includes understanding and supporting the operators’ information processes. This paper 
presents theory (intuition, flow and guidelines for information presentation) combined with case results. The aim is to find ways 
to pragmatically support intuition in complex assembly. Results indicate that training and education may be a big part of 
supporting intuition. Other ways to support intuition include creating instructions that support: filtering, realistic tools and 
explanations. It is also important to consider individual differences.
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1. Background
To present information efficiently and manage 
information is often hindered by not being able to understand 
the complexity in the system in itself [1]. Complexity in a 
system can be seen as the difficulty in predicting the system 
properties [2] and can be defined as something that is 
’difficult to understand, describe, predict or control’ 
[3].
One way to reduce complexity is to simplify complexity 
[4] e.g. the information presented to the operators [5] by
giving visible hints to the operator [6] activating skill-based 
behaviour [7]. Having a more usable system will affect 
behaviour and operator performance [8].  From a cognitive 
perspective the tasks carried out in final assembly could be 
described as fast and automatic, this could also be defined as
intuitive behavior [9]. To support this behavior it is 
important that the information is presented in a way that 
supports perception and attention [5] to avoid cognitive load 
and decreased operator performance [10]. A concept that is 
interesting in this context is flow where the operator 
performs at an optimum [11].
The aim of this paper is to discuss how intuition can be 
supported in complex assembly. This is done by combining 
theory (models of intuition, flow and guidelines for 
information presentation) with empirical data gathered in a 
case study. The case study comprised a current state analysis 
and a workshop where operators, production technicians and 
leaders discussed found results and how to better present 
information to the operators. Ways of supporting intuition 
need to be pragmatic in order for them to be included in a 
production context.
2. Intuition and flow
Chase and Simon [12] defined intuition as recognising 
patterns already stored in the memory (came from analyzing 
chess players) or association [13]. Studies point towards that 
work-related flow (work motivation, enjoyment and 
absorption) increase personal and organizational resources 
[14], a positive mood [15, 16] and that flow is connected to 
situational characteristics [15]. The increase in mood was in 
a study also connected with enhanced organizational 
spontaneity (suggests how overall functioning can be 
increased, encourages themselves and others to improve 
efficiency of work, spreads information and takes action to 
solve potential problems)[16].
2.1. Intuition model
To identify and characterize cognitive processes in a 
complex context a conceptual model, Fig. 1, was suggested 
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based on Rasmussens model for SRK-based behavior [16], 
Kahnemans model of System 1 and 2 [27] and Endsleys 
model of situational awareness (SA) [28]. The conceptual 
model included two levels of intuition [11]. Level 1 can be 
seen as a combination of skill-based knowledge, SA Level 1 
and System 1. The cognitive processes involved in Level 1 
is gathering information and recognizing elements in a 
situation. There was a need for a second level due to that a 
comprehension of a situation is what gives awareness. In 
addition, rule-base behavior should be used in an assembly 
situation since signals give hints to the operator on how to 
behave (for example what should be done when a certain 
variant comes to the station). This process requires more 
effort, could take longer time but should also be fast.
2.2. Flow in work
Csíkszentmihályi stated that flow can be seen as joy, 
creativity and a process of total involvement [11]. Activities 
that easily could be connected to achieving can be connected 
to flow. The activity must have:
x Rules that require an increase in skill level
x Clear goals
x Provide feedback (fast)
x The possibility to control it
Flow pushes the person to increase his or her 
performance and also increases the complexity of 
consciousness [11]. If a state of flow is lost, it can be 
achieved again if the person matches the goal (challenge) to 
her/his skill level. 
Working has been identified as a flow activity [17]. This 
was reported more while working than when doing leisure 
activities (however more motivation was connected to
leisure). The study included 18 blue collar workers, 32 
clerical and 28 managers and it was seen that flow activity
(measured time) for blue collar workers were highest when 
doing assembly work (39.4% compared to the second 
highest flow activity fixing equipment 20.6%). Studies 
indicate that labor efficiency and productivity is decreased 
by disturbances in normal work flow [18].
In order for the quality of life to increase through job 
Csikszentmihalyi stated that two strategies are needed [11]:
x Jobs should be redesigned so that they resemble flow 
activities i.e. rules, clear goals, feedback and control. 
x The person needs training to recognize the opportunities 
to perfect their skill and to set goals that they can reach. 
The second bullet point is similar to one of the points that 
Taylor made, when introducing his scientific management. 
He also stated that in order for a person to perform their 
work in the most efficient way (fitting also that persons 
natural abilities) she/he should receive training or be 
educated [19].
2.3. Guidelines for information presentation
In order to support intuition five guidelines were 
developed to support cognitive processes in a final assembly 
situation. The guidelines were based on Abrahamson et al.
[20] and further developed (e.g. [21]).
1 Support active cognitive processes [9]: If too much 
information is presented it is easy to miss what’s important 
and mistakes can be done. Consider also differences in 
experience levels (novices and experts). 
2 Support mental models: How a person perceives a 
situation affects his/her behaviour [22, 23]. Consider the 
tasks that you’ve done using different information 
techniques to support how you would like the information to 
be presented.
3 Support abilities and limitations: The memory and 
attention is limited. Also support the fact that humans are 
good at handling dynamic situations [24-26]. Support the 
memory 7±2 things [27] and present fewer things [28], have 
a clear description and presentation [20, 29, 30], focus on
pictures, differentiate between similar objects and use 
arrows, numbers and zoom [21, 31].
4 Support individual preferences/differences: Humans are 
different and they may want or need different types of 
information. Changes in demographics [32] will result in a 
more differentiated personnel that might have differences in 
hearing, vision and also other physical aspects e.g. height.
5 Support perception (placement) [21]: Where information 
is placed is important. Support instructions by adding a 
picture showing the completed product.
Fig 1: Model of intuition
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Several case studies [33-37] shows that depictive work 
instructions i.e. pictures and movies instructions tends to be 
much better both regarding cycle-time, quality, flexibility in 
time and space and learning curve over descriptive 
instructions i.e. text-based. Hence oral representation of 
instructions takes much longer time and result in poorer
quality than text-based instructions.
3. Case study
A case study was performed at a large automotive 
company. The study comprised 140 operators at 59 stations. 
The case included an investigation of the stations current 
state studying: perceived production complexity and quality 
errors. Perceived production complexity was measured by 
using the method CompleXity Index [38]. The method have 
been used for current state analysis and to show what 
problem areas contribute to complexity at a station [39, 40]
and was used to give an index for how complex the stations 
were. Quality errors were human errors gathered by the 
company from January-October 2015. In addition, 
interviews were performed to investigate the way 
information is structured at the company and what stations 
were best and the worst to work at. First the results were 
presented to the production leaders and operators, then three
stations were chosen as being most interesting and a 
workshop was performed that focused on information 
presentation and how to increase flow at work at those 
stations. This article will describe parts of the results e.g. 
results from the main assembly line as well as the workshop 
results (discussion of flow and information presentation). 
The workshop included eight persons: three persons 
involved with competence and internal education, two 
department managers, one in charge of instructions and two 
operators. Participants were divided into two groups 
dividing their competences as much as possible. Theory was 
presented to participants regarding flow and design 
principles that could be used to improve information 
presentation at the station. The first part of the workshop 
included discussing how the operator can remain in flow and 
the second part of the workshop regarded how to present 
information to the operator in a learning situation. 
3.1. Current state analysis for three stations
Three stations were chosen for further studies; the 
selection was based on interviews, the perceived production 
complexity and the number of quality errors:
x Station A: This station was by many operators seen as 
the worst station to work at. The station was high in 
complexity and had a high number of quality errors. The 
station was complex due to work variance e.g. there are 
many variants, many other work tasks except for 
assembly and the station takes time to learn. Operators 
said that the station was stressful to work at. Studying the 
information structure no control checkpoints were 
included in the station work.  
x Station B: This station had a lot of quality error and was 
chosen mainly due to that. Perceived complexity was 
average due to work variance. Four control checkpoints 
were used (order and detail, to ensure quality control). 
Many variants were included in the learning instructions 
but it was noted that some of the instructions could be 
difficult for an operator to understand since the pictures 
did not include the tool and it is difficult to describe 
motions in text. 
x Station C: This station was by many operators rated as 
the worst since it was monotonous. It had a high 
complexity due to work variance but only one recorded 
quality issue. No control checkpoints were seen. The 
instruction for learning was in this case good and an 
explanation for why a specific sub-task had to be 
performed was included. 
In general it was seen that instructions for learning the 
assembly and assembly work were not the same (the systems 
were not connected to each other). The examples were used 
in the workshop to get a more specific discussion. The 
instructions for learning included symbols (that supported
rule-based behavior) while the assembly work was many 
times supported by signals (pick-by-light, supporting skill-
based behavior, Fig. 1). 
3.2. Workshop results: Information presentation and flow
In the workshop the instructions (for assembly work and 
learning) were analyzed and discussed more in detail. In 
general the pictures were perceived as good but that the 
additional information could be presented in a better, more 
standardized way (to support intuition). The text should also 
include why certain things should be done (giving feedback 
to the operator). Group 1 stated that the instructions today 
were good but that the information was unclear and too 
much some times. Group 2 stated that it was difficult to 
know what the source of the information was and that the 
different ways of using the instructions was not known 
(some of them had never seen the instructions for learning). 
In general, they thought that the usability of the instructions 
could be increased. They also gave examples of a station 
where you had flow and suggested working with music 
might increase flow at Station C. A department manager
stated that maybe flow could be considered on an eight hour 
basis instead of trying to achieve it on a station level. 
In a learning situation participants stated that learning 
how to read the instructions could be more important than 
learning the actual instructions for every station. It was again 
pointed out that it is important to stress in the instructions 
why a control point should be added (due to that some 
operators does not have previous mechanical experience and 
no knowledge in why some things are important). It should 
also be possible to filter the information. In the teaching 
situation all new operators’ should learn what part they are 
assembling and how it fits into the complete product. 
Operators said that they preferred oral instructions to text 
since they thought it was more reliable. 
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4. Supporting intuition in complex assembly
The aim of this article was to investigate how intuition 
can be supported in complex assembly. From a flow 
perspective work tasks could be redesigned in order to 
support intuition. Assembly work normally includes rules 
(that require an increase in skill level), clear goals and the 
possibility to control but often lack instant feedback. 
Therefore more focus could be given to provide good 
feedback to the operator. Theory points to the importance of 
training and education [11, 19], which was supported in the 
case study. The discussion in the workshop indicated that 
you need training in order to know how to read instructions 
in general instead of getting education on that specific 
product variant. The empirical result and theory also indicate 
that it is important to: 
x Create instructions that are based on usability. 
Instructions should support the operators cognitive states 
and could include: filtering (supporting difference in 
skill), more realistic tools (supporting mental models) 
and explanations of why something is performed 
(feedback to the operator)
x Use control checkpoints only when needed. They might 
disturb flow and decrease productivity [18].
Intuition is in itself a complex process. Although it can be 
described according to Kahnemans system 1 and 2 it is 
important to remember that many things are connected to 
intuition (both from a conscious and unconscious 
perspective). More studies are needed to further investigate 
how intuition can be supported in complex production. It is 
important to note that cognition cannot be seen as a general 
process i.e. true for everyone. Both theory and empirical 
studies show that individual differences are part of 
producing cognitive biases (in intuition) [20, 21, 32, 41].
The differences interact with situational cues and therefore it 
is important to take individual thinking styles into account. 
5. Conclusions
Studies have shown that complex stations can be 
supported by empowerment [42], which could be one way to 
face future challenges regarding for instance demographical 
changes and social sustainability. To support intuition in 
complex assembly the assembly work should be redesigned 
to some extent. To support intuition the following should be 
included in such a redesign: training and education, creating 
instructions that supports filtering, realistic tools, 
explanations and that checkpoints are kept only when 
needed. It is also advised to consider individual differences. 
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